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Introduction : ;

1» ^j-eCt, may, jbe. recalled that when the Working Group on Methodology, Organiza

tion and Content of Household Surveys met in 1974 3 the following seven

subject—fields were considered in connexion with survey contents

Demographic characteristics

Health . ..a,,, . .. ; ....,., ,. _ ,.., ..,..,.. ...

Food consumption and nutrition

Housing conditions and facilities - v:r , .■....;..'■■ / ; i . -.- .-,-;.; ;*<:>

Educational characteristics and cultural: activities . > ; ; . ; , or

Employment

Economic level of the householdo

The secretariat was entrusted with the tank of consulting the concerned

specialised agencies and producing a document which would specify a set of

core questions common to allrsupyeytrround^,fwhich could be used to establish

analytical linkages between tne data collected in different roundso The
details of the content of each subject—field were also to bo specified in

collaboration with the UN Statistical. Office and the relevant UN specialised

agencies<, The results of this examination by the secretariat were contained

in document E/CNol4/CASo9/l0/ReVols List of Household Data Requirement^
issuck'' in iftarck 19?6O .,, „. ,, r...

2« It should be noted that the integration of data collected in different

rounds need not be achieved only throu^li h

Other possibilities are the core survey as in Ke#ya...tro which other surveys are

attached as "raodu3fi«" or fnrd'UgK :sanipTiiig '.schemsis such as longitudinal surveyso

However, ^t seems thai at thisi:s$age, in, the development of .sui'vey. methodology

most African countries wodld prefer the "cole items*1 approacho ' It shoulct

also be mentioned that since theT1976,.revis^iori of^d^tcLrequix-e^ienl-Sj..further

discussions have taken place with the UN Statistical Office? UN;speoiaiised
agencies sind some African db'unt^iec'aiid aori;efj"de'I'inLvSrati'bri. of siibject-^fields

which is primarily a re—arrangement ..pf. the. sub-r^vemr. iiapXied .in the.grouping

in paragraph 1 has emergedo tais\is'a X

Demographic chai'acter1£dti<i£" ■ • .. ■ .

Household income,, consumption and expenditure : . r

Labour force (employment $ "unemplbyaient 6iad under--empl6y!ftent')'
Conditions of healthy nutrition, housing; water, s.upplys,, educa.Jcioi>j

literacy and access" ^6''delated services ' ' *

Food consumption , , , . ....,.-,. ,

Household enterprises' (agriculture-; hi^i.'.Icur'u-"^, trader i'rafadpoVt9etco)i
It should be stressed that the above list is not given in any order of, priority,

3, The main changes from the old grouping reflected in the new arrangement f

of subject fields relate to''health?'housing "conditions and 'facilities1 arid ''
educational characteristics and cultural activities^ These have now been

arranged in one subject field"~uhere health is the primary subject of

investigation,, Education^ literacy and access to related sorvicepj a^e -being

treated as explanatory variables rather than independent variablesc In any

case, it has been argued that with the excepti.on of literacy;- most of the

information required under education characteristics c^n be o'cfcalned fron
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administrative records,, Nutrition -can- te-regardod^ae-reiat^i to food
consumption as in the old classification or to health or both. Its
inclusion in the health subject-field, therefore, can be varied if the
sampling arrangements for a food consumption survey are such that a module
on nutrition can be included in a sub-sample of the^ultimate; units selected

for the former surveyo ,,.- ,

4« In the remaining sections of this paper we shall first exairiiiie the list
of the core items. Here again there will be a departure from document
E/CNeU/0lS.9/l0/Revolo Instead of the core iteitis being divided up between

the penultimate and ultimate stages of the sample enumeration^ %fiey will be
listed independently of the sampling arrangements,. This charfge has become

necessary because for some of the surveys, for example the Demographic
survey, there may be only a single stage sample design* After the listing
of the core items, the details of the items under'individual subject-fields
will also be giveno 1%3.s^wi:ll.be fallowed by a new section on concepts,

definitions and classificationsc yntpr^unately, it will not be possible *
to coy«r all the item^ under discuss^pti and therefore only the concepts,';' J

definitions and classifications applicable to the core items will bfe V
consideredo Further extension of this worfc.to the other items in the^other;
subject-field^ wil^ be undertaken by the secretariat in due course aftd a

report subsequently, preparedo -. :; ,, , : ..'..; ..,_.

Gore Items . :.,y,r.. . . ; .,.. .._,_:i-,f.

5. The core items will be divided^intp three categories: community-level
variables <i«e* for the locality), for eac* household as a; unit and for each
hou»eljold member and visitor* It/ should be noted that the core items listed
at eacli lei^i arevappncab4.e to Units at that and lower levels, &re items-

can only/be;ap|iied at ajiigher level after some, kind^of aggregatxon. ■■■- ■ J-^

(a) Gpnggunitv-level variables

, .....,, Ma*n source pf and distance from water supply

■>','• Dista»nce tP and nature pf- nearest health facility /^ r "
Availability of primciry. sclibbl in^locality ' ; i -

Distance from regional capital

Availability of police post in locality ., ;-

Availability of post office in locality , ; ! . . ' '".)
Distance from nearest market ^; ,

Availability of community centre ' i! ^ / ,.",.',"% ",. ^,'.\r1
Availability of village radio . ^ f : ; , ; , "■*_ ']['"[■■,
Availability of agricultural co-operative/farmer*s assotJiatipn

Distance from nearest motor road . ; . ,, .... _V"

Cropping pattern or main ecological characteristics . '

(b),, Hoiise^o^d as a.unit . .
Number of households sharing housing unit ^ ' ; ' :

; ,r. Number of ropms occupied . . ;.l,^,' h >,.V .... ' '..''>..•.. -■
Persons per room ratio (derived) / ! , , .■ ^/r
Size of household (derived)
Total income from farmings employment, trading and other sources

Numbers and distances of agricultural holdings owned or operated

Ownership of productive assets.
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(c) For each household member and visitor

, ■' ■ Se3<; ;;'-'- '; --^ <j-~'- -. ' ■• ■■•■■■'.-' ■ v—■ ■-v, •■■ v > :v.= -. .; .'■

Relationship to head of -household '■'■ "■"-*■ :

Residence status ' ■ ■'"' '■:'•■ ■ ' ■ " ■"-' ■ - ■-'■' -■ ■-' ' - ""

Birthplace

Nationality

School attendancer"\ - -■.■■:■

Highest grade attained ; • ■:
' . . idtejracy ]\ "' ' "■--■■-:■' '■■■ ■ .;;■■■. <•/...-■■. ■:■■ .7

' Activity status :'; ::;"" "- ■•"■■ : ■'■ '": ■ -■■■ '■'■"''■■ ■' '■■-

Occupation ■ ": ■ : --" "■■ ■ ' ' " ■ -■■

. / ; Industry ' ■- ■ " "' ■'■■ >:1 ■?"*"'■ -!: ■ ■ "-.■

Employment status* * v-

6, It is worth noting in the preceding paragraph that the items

listed without any indication of 'th^'-^Uetftions which would be asked# Jt ist«th

would-be wrong to assume that in eacjh case there is a one—to—one cqrres-r, o .- +

pondence between item and question* An item may require more than one:; : : .--,

ques'tibnc It should also be mentioned that most identification items-;ieig.«no
regioli, districtj E»A. number) have not been indicated in the above;list,; :?

nor have all items to be derived from the information listed been indicated,--

Demographic Characteristics ; ;~ j2ic-

7. A fuiiiis^rof* items 'under the Demographic Subjects-field will,have to
cover all the detailect1 itemsf which wbulfl1 normally be investigated, in any ■■

of the surveys covering;' the components of population growth, namely, fer

mortality' snd migration; As the core questionnaire as well as the specialized

modules forr the IforId'Fertility Survey shows-, this can be a rather long and ~
exhaustive listo

8# For the purposes of this'paper, therefore, only the basic demographic

items will be listed* ThesW 'are in addition to some of the explanatory

variables already listed among the core Itemss ■

Place of usual residence' '

Duration of residence :' ^ ' : ;

Place of previous residence ■ :

Place of residence at a fixed point in.tiMe : ,:

Year of-entry into country (for immigrants) : i ':."■.-.;.■.
Paternal drpnahnood '''■"•' : ; - / '•:.'■. :

Maternal orphanhood . .-r,-

Marital statu^ ;::": ■ "■'' ■; "■ ■ ■'" ■' - ' "■'■ ■ -:-- \^-"-'
Number of live births and particulars of most recent live birth

(for women aged 15 years or more or, in mos3,em, cquntrieajf for ;}

ever-married women) ; ' ■■-.*:;• ■■'.-. \

Births in household during pa^t 24 months(for heads of households)
Deaths in household during past 24 months (for heads: of households)
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9o As already stated the list in paragraph 8 is basic* If the object

of the demographic inquiry is to study trends or to test hypotheses and

to determine factors which have influenced demographic levels or trends,

then social and economic items will have to be considered. Specific and

separate inquiries on fertility, mortality and migration are subsumed

under this br >ad subject-field but the detailed data requirements for these

specialized inquiries are not given here*

Household Income^ Cqnsumption ami Expenditure ; ■„

10« The checklist of items is presented in Part A inthe form of a ™

consolidated account \in whicSfc quantity data would be incorporated where

appropriate^ It cove£*s the farming activities of rural households. For

urban households, the structure of the account would be the same but farming

items would normally be unnecessary* An alternative approach is to work out
separate accounts for (a) agricultural enterprises (b) each non—agricultural
enterprise and (c) household domestic transactions* In this approach

enterprise—accounts are evaluated separately and the entrepreneurial income

Cfecxdved from them is taken over in household income and an independent

household budget is constructed, A check—list of items according to the

approach is shown in Part Bo

For Rousehold as a units

feceipts
Agriculture:

Saless )

Crops )

Livestock products ') 't j- -j i •*. *. i_ -xmj
T. . . c \ Indxvxdua-1. xtems to be specxfied
Livestock ;

Consumption of own produce! )

Crops : ' )
Livestock products )
Livestock )

Consumption of own—produced seed, fodder, etc,

Pmr-produce_given as wages and salaries in.kind*

Other household enterprises; •: " '

Sales:

■ 7 "'Goods purchased for resale

Goods produced or processed

Consumption of own products

Own products given as wages and salaries in kind

Use of own products in household enterprises

Charges for services rendered.or work done

Other business receipts

Rrivate income:

Wages and salaries (i) cash (ii) kind
Net imputed income from owner—occupied dwellings, rents

of real estates, royalities, interest, dividends, etc*

(i) cash (ii) kind

Pensions., social security, remittances, gifts, etc*

(?.) cash (ii) kind
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Other receipts; ...... ;

Sales o£ assetsz ,
Enterprise

Private '.."...

Loans received £ -.•■.•■■ ■

... Enterprise

IVivate ;

Repayment of loans given

Other non—income receipts ;,

Payments

Farm and other enterprise operating' costss •

rFarmlngt '*••■'■ ' ■"■■ ' ■' - —-■'■ ' ' ' ■ ■ —' " ■■ ■ ■ ■ .•-.-. :.:.< .

» Intermediates

■ ■ Seed, fodder, etc^frora own produce

■■--'■■■ (detailed under receipts)
.-■ -■>■/. Seedj fodder, etco purchased

Fertilizer

Insecticides and pesticides

Construction aricf repair materials

Agricultural services and transport

Rental of equipment and buildings

Other

Directs

Wages and salaries paid (including payments in kind)
Land and other indirect taxes less subsidies

Depreciation

IVoperty income paid:

Rent on land

Interest of farm debt r -.--,. ■

., Other enterprises! ^0.

Intermediate:

Cost of own products used in household enterprises

(detailed under receipts)

Cost of raw materials and semi—finished goods bought

for processing, etc«

Cost of; goods bought for resale '

Expenditure on1 miscellaneous business supplies

Rent, leasehold and similar., ffixed charges paid in cash

Fuel, electricity, gass petrol, water, etc*

Cost of hire and repair of equipment, transport charges

paid and other miscellaneous expenses

Repairs to buildings, majUitenance charges

Direct:

Wages and salaries p^,id (including payments in kind)
Business taxes, lic^ns.ss, accountants1 fees and other

service charges

Rroperty income paid:

Interest paid on business loans
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Consumption expenditures „= . Vi .

Food, beverage and tobacco -*—■

Clothing and footwear

Gross rent,fuel and power .■■■:>

Furniture^ furnishings and household equipment,, and operation

Medical care and health services .!

Transport and communications . :L-^;~:.^;

Recreation, entertainment, education and cultural services

Miscellaneous goods and services - . •

.;j;(Note: Components of these groups Are given in Annex 1.

Consumption of own produce (detailed under receipts)
Consumption of goodsreceived as wages in kind, gifts or obtained

free ' 'J .
Non-consumption current expenditures

Income tax andLother direct taxes

Pension and sccial security contributions and related

insurance premiums : :

Remittances, gifts, etco *

Cther paymentss

Purchases of buildings

Land ■ ■ '-. ;-,;:- " ■ -.. ■ . ■■
Vehicles for entreprenennial use

Farm equipment

Other enterprise equipment

Construction of buildings (including major repairs or

extension of buildings)

Loans given

Loans repaid ..

Investment and purchase of other assets

Bart B

(i) ZZ^^^rl.^X^-*"™ nn ARricultura^ Enterprises Apcouqt
Ijicotne from*

Crops . ..-■■■....' :„_.::......

Livestock

Livestock.products ■ ,

:.'-"1" i • Otli^i"iproducts . ■ " "*"" " -—r^-——7

(liidividual items to be specified and WJ1^ dxld
value data to be separately colXected on (a) products
sold "(b) home consumed (c) given as wages/salaries

in kind and (d) used for any other purpose)

Other income ■ ■■-.;-,. , . , .

Rent"rlceived from equipment, land andi?uliding hxred out

Interests and royalities received

Others (to be specified) '""■"

(a) 3ii cash
(b) In kind
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Other receipts

Sale of property, tools and equipment f

Loans received for agricultural activities "

■■"<■ Amount; received as repayment of loans

Others including withdrawal from assets

Operating Posts

Intermediates

, , Seeds, fodder, etc. purchased

: J Seeds, fodder, etc/, used from own. produce

', -^Fertilisers - ■ .. .._ ■ . . ....._

■r. .-,■:■ Insecticide, pesticide, vaccines, etc.

Cattle feed, poultry feed, etc.

Rent on land and building . .. ■,

Materials purchased for repairs and improvements

Vj\-, ■ ; ',.-Others,:;;. CJ ■ - ■ . ■

Direct: . . ...

Fuel, petrol, etc.

liases and salaries paid

(zl) In cash

(b) In hind :: - r .
Water, irrigation and electricity charges

Hire of equipment, tools anci animals and transport charges

Taxes, levies and interests on loans

Uaintenance, repair and servicing charges:

' 'Other operating costs (to be -specifled)
In cash :

b) In kind
Non-operatinf: costs , :■' ■ .-,■."

Purchase of landr and building ■• •'■■'■•, ■

Birchase of tools and equipment

Loans given out ■,.,."!/.LI

Others including investments :

Sntrepreneurial income

Total income less total operating costs

(ii) Receipts and Expenditure on Non-Agricultural Enterprises Accounj:

(Separate data to be collected for"each" such enterprise including
business arid profession carried on self—employed basis)

i! . income from products or services rendered
Same procedure as for agricultural enterprises except that

the names of products/services will be different

• Other income

y Same ds for agricultural enterprises

Other receipts : r

Same as for agricultural enterprises
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Operating costs

Intermediate:

-■u:..J±.L '™Z. _:Value-of.

,, .. ; Cost of raw materials and semi—finished goods for

; --j .. , processing . , ■ > .:

, ,: . Rent on buildings, land, and equipment

Cost of goods bought for resale .;

Cost of business supplies

Others

Direct:

Wages and salaries paid

(a) In cash
y

Fuel, electricity, gas,; petrol, etc.

Transport charges, hire'6f equipment, tools, etc.
TaXes, levies and interests 6h"loans ; '

Maintenance repair and servicing charges '

Other operating costs' -

Game as for agricultural enterprises

i j. , '-r Total irlconie less total operating costs

(iii) Receipts and Expenditure on Household Domestic Transactions
Income ■ : .. , ■ _ ' . ■...-,.■- ■-■'■

ifagec and salaries .-..., .;■■ ■■' .

(a) In cash . , ;

(b) In l;ind (including imputed value of rent for
houcec given free by employer). ' ;

Sntreprenurial income (from (i) and (ii)) ' '

Income from property (rent including imputed value of oxjner—
occupied houses, dividends, interests, etc.)

Pension? social security and related benefits ~ :.--.--.~

*''ftemi^tah_ice: and regular 3ash assistknce receive*-!'!

' Gifts and goods and_services obtained free

(a) Ifi cash

(b) In l;ind
Other income

(a) In cash

(b) In Iu.nd
(information to be collected by individual members of house
hold with an additional,head, "household as a whole" to

which' income viiich cannot be attributed to any particular

member tail be assigned)

Other receipts

Sale or mortgage of possessions ~ -—:- -■'--■'■--■ -.-■

Withdrawal froin assets (e,g. Provident Fund)
Loans obtained' and borrowings

Amount received ac repayment of loans,

Claims from lottery, gambling, etc*

Lump—cum inheritance and dowry

I.Iaturity payment of life insurance policies

Lump-sum payment for injuries or legal damages

Others (specify)
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Consumption expenditure (purchases) ~ both quantity and value

-->'■' (Only majorgroups are mentioned and ite'fiis to be specified
under the following appropriate sub^gftoups. Note that these

ILO subgroups differ from the Annex I sub-groups which are

based on the SNA.);

Food and drink , : ■

Clothing and footwear ;

Housing

Fuel and light

Furniture, furnishings and household equipment and operation

Medical care and health

^ Transport and cpmraunicatioa, , - :.

■Recreation* entertaiiiment and. cultural services
Education ; . . ,<■..■■ ■■■-■■-;■'
Other consumption items :.;.,,.

Consumption expenditure (gifts in kind and goods and services
obtained free) L

Same classification as for purchases.... ... -:'.'-'■-. -■''-.. V

Consumption expenditure (home—grown products consumed).,...-

Same classification and as per details collscteri In (i)

Noi>-consumption expenditure ....

Direct taxes

Legal expenses

J F^yment to priests, charity, etc.

Remittances to others

Gifts and presents

-: Others (to he specified)

Other payments . '" , . ■

Life insurance, premia, pension contributions, etc.

Investments like purchase or extension of buildings,

purchase of shares, securities, etc.

Repayment of loans

Amount loaned out

©thers (to be specified)

Labour Force^ Employment, Unemployment andtUnder—employment .

11» The suggested list of items fbr this subject—field is presented

conveniently in three sections:

(i) Activity statusi :. . '". """"!""
Employed and underemployed ^

(a) at work " .

(b) with job but not at work { ^n the labour force
Unemployed (looking for work and not

looking but available for work)
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Not..in the

labour force

Home maker *''

Student

Unable to work (to6 young, too old, disabled, etc.)
Not wanting to work (pensioners^ persons living

on rents, dividends? remittances, charities, etc.)
Voluntarily unemployed ;

Others (to be specified) ' ^ ?,

(ii) Particulars, of the, employed-,and.-the: under-employed .. ' _,.
. (tnformation on. age? sex educational status,. marita^status, etc.

collected under % Household Composition and Qjar.acteristics are to

be considered along +ii$h. the .fallowing*) :■■,..

Type-of enterprise in i-lhich working" (household, non**household;

rural3 urban; formal? informal sectorj agriculture, non-

agriculture) ' "
Place of work (own village? other village, tovnpetcv)
Occupation (if the person is engaged in more than one occupation,

data should be collected separately for all■occupation starting

'; with the principal occupation) - ^ -.- ■ :
Industry (corresponding to each occupation/ ■ - ■ ,.■-■.-. --■■

Employment status (corresponding to'each' occupation) - .-•::"■'■■ '
Nature and stability of employment (permanent/regular, temporary,

seasonals ca

iiy py (pg,
j sual, .part^±mavre^lar^4»fct^

time casual) ■ ' ■ .. " ;J :.-. J-Wr'th-
Level of sl:ill (Unskilled, semi-skilled, skilled; manual, non-manual)
Type of training (on-the-job, apprenticeship,-forfflal, Informaly etc.)
Labour time disposition during the reference «eek' ' i ; •

(a> number of days worked ) occupations' . " V . , , ' l;\\:':"
number of hours worked ; .,■.:.

number of days idthout work but available for wortr "■■'■■ -

fiumber of days without uork'but "not available for^ «ork ; ' ;■ -.'-"r

(>

{b)

c)
d)
Nprmal scheduled hours and days of work '*■

Reasons for short-time work (only for persons h-itio worked less::

than the normal or scheduled hours or days of work — slack

season material shortages ? labour disputes; holiday", vacation,

illness, bad weathsrr not wanting more work; voluntary: and ,

involuntary reasons and economic and; non-economic reasons

should be distinguished) -;,,_.; ..,;- . . ......

Income from employment ! ■

a) Salary/wage for eniployees' by occupations

b) Income from selx-«mploymenft;? where possible

c) -L Income from joint enterprises, -where "possible

Wanting or available for additional wo^fc (- Ufcether looked for
or available for more hou'rs -or days' of" ifarlz - reasons for

wanting worl;) t ":- -:?! '• "■■^■"-'■■■■i-■

ifliether ^ranting a chaiigei:bf job; reTasbns and1 kind of job sought.
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(iii) ftirticulars of the unemployed

(Information on age, sex, educational level, etc,, to be co-*

rlated to the following particulars) ■
First time 'job-seekers- (new entrants to labour force) ■
jwork—experience ; ■■■■■;

fa) Occupation of the last job
fb) Industry of the last job

) Employment status of the last job l ■

Duration of unemployment ,,;j -. , , : , i ;

Steps takerito":ip^irf6^
•/ starting own business, registered with employment services,

placed/answered paper advertisements, etc,) ;
If not looking for work, reasons (believed no suitable job

available, awaiting for new job, bad weather, illness, others

to be'specified) ;

Kind of job sought

() Occupation -

Industry ; -r

(c) Employment status ' ■'■
Place of work preferred (within the locality of residence, outside)
Lowest acceptable iricbme from .work (daily, 'weekly, monthly)'
Fresent means'of supjpbrt« ^

Conditions of Health; Nutrition, Housing. Water Supply^ Education,

Literacy and Aocess to Related Services

iZi' The dominaht^ theme in this subject-field is health since the quantity

and quality of dwellings, the availability or otherwise of a potable uater

supply, and nutrition all have major interrelationship :dth health,.

Education, literacy and access to related services, when not considered as

independent fields of inquiry, can be considered as explanatory variables

idth health as the dependent variable. It is in this context that these

items have been grouped together but the listing is done under separate

sub-sections as to maintain the identity of each component subject-field,

13« The basic items recommended are I -

(a) Health . . r- ^ ■ ' '.
For each household member?

Illness during the last 14 days:

Nature of illness (es)
Duration of illness (during the last 14 days)
Days (during the last 14 days) when sickness

prevented participation in usual activity

jr during the last 14 daysi

Nature of injury(ies)
External cause

Days (during the last 14 days)wheh injury
prevented participation in usual activity
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Consultation for health care*

Number pf visits during the last*14 days, by place

of visit

Type of service rendered , \

Date of last visit (if before the last 14 days) - -
stating the place of visit

Hospitalization during the last 12 months!

: Number of admissions

Duration of hospitalization

Impairments:

Nature

Expenditure S

Drugs and medical appliances prescribed by a doctor

on those under his supervision

• Hospital expenses

Doctors1 fees

■: : : ; Others (specify)
It should be noted that the questions on mortality in the

Demographic Characteristics section together with ltOBS on

of death should be included in this section.

(b) Nutrition
Weight, height and age (children unde* 5 year*;
Height and arm circumference measurements (mothewr)—
Triceps fatfold measurements (children and mothers)

; Clinical data on mothers (where possible)
... . Frequency of,meals

Frequency of consumption of specific fonds

Types of food consumed on previous days

Source of food

Child care , .

Duration of breastfeeding ' ' .. .

Clinical attendance by mothers

Availability of milk . .,. ■■■

Use of age—weaning foods

Llethods of cooking and preserving food

Adoption of improved feeding methods (for children),

(c) Housing and water supply
Type of housing unit occupied

Ownership of housing unit

Number of rooms occupied by household ;t ,.

Tenure of the accommodation

Rent paid (in case of units rented)
Main materials used for walls

Materials used for roof .. . .,

Materials of the floors

Year of construction

Main source of light

Cooking facilities

Bath facilities

Toilet facilities

Source of water
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Distance of residence,fpom place of work (for each
,-.-,..... .employed p&r&qny

Waste disposal for faecal matter and household waste

(d) Education^ Literacy aiad Access to Related Services

For each household member! -■ ?

Duration and type of adult education

Programme of study of highest grade of educational

Number of bco^t* borrowed through public libraries

per year

Annual number of visits to cinemas, dancing

'• ':'■• 'performances ? concerts^ theatres, museums and

monumenvsj historic sites, etce

Average weekly time spent on educational and cultural

activities ass participation in different types of

education*, attending entertainments, listening to

— * ■'■■* v*:)kad^6 or records'j - reading books, etc* expressed
f.# :.r- ;■.:•-,-j4 rNf£g percentage of total time.

For household as a units

Private annual expenditure on education and culture

Food Consumptjea^.,.,.._

' •■♦.i*"i*fr:.: '.; ■.,■■-■'■'■■■■ ■ ■ ■ : ■
14» Data requirements for. food consumption surveys have to be specified

on the basis of foods consumed in individual countriese The following

food groups are listed,for iJLJusjjr.ative purpose* It is expected that FAO

will come out in due course. vritH a more comprehensive document on Food

Consumption Surveys„

For household as a unit?

Food from the common food supply I

Cereals aid cereal products -

Starches and starcltyre " ts.

Sugars and ^>ro3L"£

: Eulses (dry) . ■ ■■ -
Nuts

Seeds

Vegetables .:.'J J ._;...-...:..■■..

Fruit ■

Lleat and meat product.?- ^oul-;:.y and insects

Eggs - . ■:■-. <■...■

Fish and shellfish

Idilk and dairy prdH'ucts (excluding butter)
Oils and fats-

Miscellaneous ';

Prepared or partially prepared mixtures of food and

prepared meals obtained outside and consumed at home

3everages
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—■ s
,, Purchased fopcls e&ten afetf'fi*om Homer

: ';! Meals,|"snieU?kS| etc.» with specification of type and

' j buaiitiiies of the' food eaten
Alcholic*drinks, with specification of the drinks,

as beer, wine, spirits, etc;

. , Ice cream, candy, soft dri.nks, chewing gum, etc.

.' " Note! pbmponents of these groups are given in Annex II,

;Other supporting informationj ;-;. -7- ;,- . , .-:. , .

y-'-'- i" Expenditure on food ;\\ ,-,.•.: -,j ■ . -.-.■■rj. ■, • .-".-, = .;,

Source of the food ,.-...•;, . ■■ * .■■■.>$ ■■.; ■-.;■. • ...

Frequency of meals

Method of cooking -

Disposal of plate waste "'

Food habits and seasonal..varia;tions. ... -; v-.:j.. ■,•:,-

''' ; " : -■ ■:'- ■■"■ ■ ■ " : -1 :-r.rrt :- - : ■-■ .. ■ -..■■:, ■■■ ■ „ .. ."■ ...- : ; . -.■ . .. - .._

Household Ehtergylses ■■.<■:}ki:,i.u r■■'■:: .;■.-.■. . ~,! _>■■,.:■

15," In a survey of household; enterprises,: data.jiaye■ to fee gathered on all T

aspects of organization and functioning of such enterprises froin jthe

management: point of vleiim) vjhe final -wording results, of; a hpu^ehpld enter- .

pr^e-.are obtained; tpom itemized receipts and expen|diture W$.the / , ;;
entrepreneurial income generated ;frora it.. The data requirements for this

have been presented; in Part 3; of the section on household, income, consump
tion and expenditure. 3ut in a survey specially devoted to household .

enterprises it is also necessary to gather data T&ich will enable an

analysis of the causes influencing the final results.. Therefore, additional
data should be collected for each enterprise on the capital" asset's employed,

labour disposition and utilisation, raw material sources and supply.,, pattern

and organization)ofv activities- for production, output complex, marketing
techniques, .difficulties and bottleneck experienced and SQ.,on, Further

studies are needed-to spell out these additional data requirements. With

respect to agriculture, the following additional,inquiries were recommended

in the earlier version of the list of household data requirements (E,GN.l4/

CAS.9/lO/aev*l)» ; , .. ■;■ ■

'J' 'F^rticulars of agricultural.:holdings, including size ; . ^

Production of crops ^ Miveotocl: and livestpe':, products . ,

L -Crops in store and livestock Gt-?ned at. beginning and end - . . .

'■ :;of' survey ': .. " ■; ..■ - ■■ "■■■ ■._} y -. .. :.. :> _. .-■ •■ *

Details of agricultural labour fnput: ■. < ,_■ , ,. :/ : , ;-:... . ■

Inventory of household assets^. . ; : :. : ■ . •- -.,-._

Concepts. Definitions and Classifications

General

15. : There should be 'an attempt, by, each .country-tp. deyeioft concepts, ., -,
definitions and.classifications to suit its.national interests while at

the same time, mal-ing; it possible for thej data to be internationally . ,

comparable. This can generally be achieved,by adapting international. .

standards to suit local conditions. Thus, for example, the International

Standard Classification of Occupations (iSCO) can be adapted to suit the
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actual occupational structure in the country. In order to preserve inter

national comparability either th.e .adaptations could be done within unit

groups or where there are major departures from the international standard

a conversion ^able could be prepared.to show;the relationship.between the

national and international codes, ,. .

17* The remainder of this section will be devoted to.'an examination of the

concepts and definitions with their corresponding classifications in respect

of the core items with reference to African conditions*; It should be noted

that most of the core items applicable to individual membelPs of households

have been extensively tested in African censuses. '" ' ''■''■■■

Community; ■ • J

13, A community is defined as a1 locality or for large towns wards 6r

quarters of the town. It may be recalled that for census purposes the UN
defines a locality "as a distinct population cluster (alsod^tgnated asj^ _
inhabited place, population centre, settlement, etc.) of which the
inhabitants live in neighbouring buildings and ^lichhsis^a name or a locally

recognised status, It! thus includes fishing1 hamlets, mirtag- bampe, ranches,

farras, marl:et towns, villages, towns, cities, and^many other population

clusters T^iich meet the criteria specified aboveV" fefdrmation oh cummunity-
level variables can be collected during the house ' dr hotiseho'ld listing -.

stage of a. survey,' Tt should be; noted that the community is ii&t a normal

sampling unit,' , '; ' "' * '. ' "

, Main ^source' of^

19. "fce.ftjem relates to ^rh^'sjource' of water used' by -the majority, of.■"
inhabitants1^' theJcpmmunityi In African1 countries1," .t:he main sources are

usually: treate'd' water'"(pipe borne) ^untreated >ater- (pipe borne), ,wells:,
bore lipies/ rivers for istrWams), lakes'(or ponds) etc# Each country .shou

compile its' dim list 6£ &ova!'c&&» "' r =. - '. ■. ■ ■ ■

Health facility :, :■„'-,

20, A health facility is defined as a hospital^ a clinic, a dispensary or

herbalist's or similar establishment where a respondent goes for the

diagnosis and or treatment of nis or her ailment, tn general, the concept

of ^distance from" should be linked to that of "access to" but since the

latter poses some problems of definition^ it is" better^t&- keep^to- tlae

simple concept of "distance from the nearest health-facility*1 even'though

in some countries the community may not have access to this facility.

Availability of. primary school

21. Primary.school is the first level of formal education (excluding
Hndergar&en and similar institutions)> It usually begins at;-age 5, 6 6r .
7 and lasts! for six years On the average. The Questibn 6f availability. ..: :

applies strictly tp the location of the^primary school- Within; the:.16cality

or vathiA a' fadius of 3 *tni« of the Ideality. "■_ ■ - ° ; ■ •'"-''- :
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Distance from regional capital

22. Regional capitalS'-'&re always known and distances can be obtained by /*

interviewers from1 reliable sources, ■■>'■ ■ ■"■ ■■v-'J

Availability of police post

23. Again'availability'-here implies presence within the community or within

a radius of 3 km0 of the:Community central pointy '■■ ■■ ■ .

Availability of post office ;

24* Similar concept as in paragraph 23 above.

Distance from nearest marfeet , ,

25, A market is a p'iace set aside for the purchase and sale of local

foodstuffs, vegetables); provisions, livestock,-etc. It is usually a well

recognized placed Iri some ;rural areas of Afr-ica,' there are also ,recognized

market days for each of these markets^ The ^question then relates to the

distance from the nearest ; of 'these markets. The "market1' should not be

confused with the local vendor's stall. ■• • - -

Availability of community centre - ^- ; ■ .: > r : . .

26. A community centre is a place specially built for the use of the. ; .

community. Apart from being^used.as a meeting place, it sometimes also

serves as a place cf recreation etc, "Availability".in this cdhteit. implies

the actual possession by the community of a special place set aside for *

such purposes.; It-does not cover classrooms and other halls :t#iich can

sometimes be used by the community■for the-same purposes, : ■

Availability of village radio . ,_. ...

27» Gome;rural localities have publicly oxmed radios installed in the

community centres or elsewhere. The item relates to thes^ piiolicly owned

radio sets and not to any privately otnaed raSio xdthin the .village._

Availability of afrricultural cc—op,erat^ye/farmer!s ; asiS

23. The general intention here Is to, ascertain whether there'are agricultural

co-operatives or farmers associations tiii'ch farmers in" the cominunity; can

join. The Co-opGrative or Association need not.be limited to the locality

above but can:embrace a. number; of, neighbouring localities.

Distance frp;n nearest motor, road .

29. Tlie term "motor road" in* this'context refers to "all! weather-roads",

that is, roads which can be used by vehicles all through tne year. They

need not:be tarred. " '- •': : ■ , •;
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Household

30. A household is defined as a person or group of persons who live and

eat together~a "This basic concept has proved a difficult one for many
African countries,. Attempts to adapt it to suit local conditions have -

met with varying degrees of success©

.One such attempt to adapt the concept of the household as a socio-

economic unit to the conditions of a country was made in the 1970 census -

of Ghana. The definition used 'is quoted in full below to illustrate the i'

type of adaptation which African countries can make to the general concept.

The definition was as followss '. '-.'-■ _. v ■';_";".i-'.-'.':'..\-i ,.'\-'.l

"A household consists of a person or a group of persons who live

together in the same house or compound, share the same house—keeping

arrangements and are catered for as one unit...- It. ie; important to ' ■■

remember that members of a household are not necessarily related

(by blood or marriage) because maid—servants may form part of a

household.'"' On the other hand, not all those related in the same
house or compound are necessarily members of the same household.

Two brothers who live in the same house -with their wives and

children may or may not form separate households depending:on'their ■

catering arrangements. The same can be said of a father and his

married children. Thus in many oases a house or compound may be

broken up into separate households.. . . .... „ . .' ' ...:..'

Dividing a house, or compound iniro households may not be easy.

However, the folloxdn^ examples--should guide you in deciding iiio

should form a household. i . ■ , ;

(a) in general a household consists of a man, his wife, children

and some other relatives or a mid—servant iiho may be living ■

with "them. '

(b) In large family houses where you have more than two generations

of people living in the same house, you must not automatically

treat the grandfather, his married children and.their families

as forming one household* First, find out which members of ..

his house have a common catering arrangement and regard each

such unit as a household. He may, for example, have four sons,

each of vohom has a separate arrangement for the preparation of

food for his "oT-jn "family". Each of these; units must be treated

./-as-a household. If the father.. shares meals with one of his

.. married children he should be classified as part of t£at

: ' household. An; exception to the above, principle is where-in a

house or compound, a man has several wives, with each1 wife and

children occupying their own set of rooms in the house, and the

man eats successively with each of his wives. , In such a case .

the man, his wives, their children, etc., should be treated■as ■

,; one household*. "•■.-,-> , , : . ■

(c) You* may also come across a married man who does not live in the

same house as his wife or wives. The children may ta^e.their

meals in their respective mother's houses. 3ut if the children

sleep in their father's house they should be considered as

forming one household with the father (not the mother).
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(d) A lodger who sleeps and eats at least one meal a day with the
household should be considered as a member of that household.

(e) A servant or steward and his family who live in a house or in
an out—house in the same compound as the employer but prepare

their own food and eat separately should not be considered as

members of the employer's household. They should be considered

as forming a separate household. However, a miaV-servant or

servant who eats and sleeps with the family of the employer

should be considered as a member Of the employer's household*

(f) If two or more unrelated persons live together in one flat or
in one room, they may or may not be regarded as one household

depending on whether or hot they have a common catering

arrangement.

* (g) It will be seen from the example (f) above that one person may
'■- constitute a household if the person lives alone in a house or

; part of a house, or even if the person lives with others in one
; -j. room but prepares and eats his meals separately,

(h) The members of staff of institutions, except night watchmen,
should be treated as members of households. They should never

be treated as inmates of institutions,"!/

It should be stressed that whatever definition of household is used

should preserve the convenience of recording and ensure complete ...
coverage, ' "

Housing unit ... .."; , .,; . :

31» The UN defines a housing unit as a structurally separate and indpendent

place of abode ^ Many attempts at adaptation have been made by African

countries. The following extract .from Ghana's 1970 Population Census

Enumerator's Manual is an example of these attempts:

"A house or compound is a structurally separate and independent place

of abode« The essential features are separatedness and independence. An.,

enclosure may be considered as separate if it is surrounded by walls, .,

fences, etc*^ so that a person or group of persons can isolate themselves

from other persons in the community for the purposes of sleeping, preparing

and taking their^ meals or protecting themselves from hazards of climate
such as storms and the sun«,

You should also treat as a house or compound any shelter used as

liviiig quarters at the time of the census, e,g« a hut or a group of huts.

It may contain one or ■more households," ■■■■;■.•

Of course, "a house or compound", and "housing unit" are not synonymous.

But it. is. easier to identify "house or compound" in the African setting than

housing units, , : ,:

1/ Census Offices 1970 Population Census, Enumerator's Manual, Census
Office, Accra, 1970 '■"■; r
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Residence status

32e Jfjtie, household members are classified into three categories by residence

status: usualmembers, present, usual members absent and visitors, generally,

persons who have spent the last six months with the household and those who

have not but intend to stay with the household for at xeast the following

six months, are considered as usual, members of the household0 Also

considered as, usual members of the household are seasonal workers who

return, home at the end of the season, students in bearding schools or

hostelsj in the countryo

33, The division of the usual members into present and absent depends on

the reference pariod used for the enumeration* It should also be' noted

that when household members are classified into the three .categories, it

is possible to constitute both the de jure (usual members present + usual
members absent) and;de jure (usual members present + visitors) populations.
While detailed recording in respect of some surveys is possible^; in others

the. survey;~organiser must; make a choice"■ between the twoi In. this' case,

the needs of analysis and..the possible effects on estimation procedures

must be taken into account in selecting the particular definition of

population it *

Number of rooms occupied ; ■-;.■':

34c According to ihterriational recommendations, the total number of rooms

occupied by the household includes "bedrooms, dining-rooms, living—rooms,

studies? habitable attics, servants1 rooms, kitchens, rooms used for"

professional or business purposes", provided such rooms are enclosed by

"walls reaching from the floor to the ceiling or roof covering, <5r-^it

least to a height of two metres, of a size large enough to hold a bed for ,,

an adult, that is, 4 sqe metres at least•"!/

Total household income from employment, farming, trading and

other sources

35. Household income, i©e. the sum of primary income, property income and

current"transfers and other benefits received^ is used as a classificatory
characteristics for analysing the results of most household surveys© °f

courseP in an income — expenditure survey, data on household incdme ai*e

collected in a methodical way going into minutedetails„ For other surveys

what is needed is a dimensional idea of total household ^noome &s an

indicator of the level of living of the household* Such data are also

needed for sampling purposes where the design provides for an income-*

stratification of househoidso Another variable used for classification .
purposes is "total available income," Th^s is defined, in the UN Haiidbook y

"Provisional Guidelines on Statistics of the Distribution of Income,

Consumption «ind Accumulation of Households" (Studies in Methods Series M
"No>6l)? as the amount available to households for final consumption .

expeindiifu^e and other outlays that are generally obligatory and for savings
It is derived by deducting direct taxes and social security and pension

fund contributions from total household incomeo" _

J7 United Nations,, Principles and Recommendations for the, 1970 ^Housing

Censuses,-, Statistical Series Mo No.i^- TTn-»<-^ v^j— w v
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36, A firly good estimate of income from paid employment can be had by .

collecting data c;i wages9 salaries and other allowanced (in cash or in kind/
received in a month by persons in the .household0 Income from self-employment"'.

and household enterprises (agricultural and non-agricultural)is more difficult
to determineo What is needed in these cases is an estimate of entre- , ^.'"' '

preneurial income? ioeo? gross income less operating costs which goes into _'J_"
the household budgeto Gross inro^ie should include value of products soldy; ';

home-cons.umed and used for'other purposes eogoj as'inputs in the enterpriser' *
payment pf'wages in kind? gifts or barter^ etce It should also include 4it
(by hiring out. iandj, building or equipment, )p interests and royalties. ', ,/\
Operating costs^sfc.ould Include value of own products used, raw ^ material^1 ;
goods bought for'resale. wag';£ and salaries paid, fuel,, electricity, gas,

petrol? transport charges, rent paid for-land, building and equipment,,

taxes, levies, interests on loans and maintenancey repair and -servicing

chargesc . Thes_e are illustrative details -to fix the concept of entre

preneurial income? To get an estimate of it? the'period must be one full

year because, the agricultural enterprises are highly seasonal and.the nbn-;

agricultural enterprises are subject to erratic business fluctuations'*

So data should be collected on entrepreneurial income from self-employment

and household enterprises for the preceding 12 months^ it being understood

that such data can only be a rough estimate in the absence of detailed ';

investigations o ". . .'

Numbers and distances of agricultural holdings owned or

37, FAO defines an agricultural holding as "a techno-econornic '!^

agricultural production comprising all livestock kept and ail lan^^used .
wholly or partly for agricultural pruposes and operated Under the'mdJia£eraent

of one person or moreP without regard to title, legal form, size or lbcation.

The holding as a techno-economic unit under a single management generally

has the same means of production^ such as labour, farm structures,' }| "'

machinery or draught animalso" 1/ There is some confusion in the''minds of
both interviewers and respondents on the distinction between a farm and a

holding and they are not always able to distinguish between the two.' tt

should also be mentioned that holdings be classified by size (in hectares
or head of livestock) or by destination of output (mainly f,ot* home

consumption or mainly for sale) or by crop/livestock(cropsr livestock and
poultry, mixed? other) or by technique of cultivation (extensive mono

culture, intensive pionpcultures pluricultural cultivation, plut^icultural

cultivation with ^nduci-rial crop) or by type of labour inputs (all farm *"
work done only bv members' of Holder's, household^ exclVisively hired w■

occasional- or seasonal workers*- permanent hire£l workers)^
■.-.■ • ■■ :>•>■■:. ■ -'■•-. ;■.:.,;.;.; \r\ ■ ■ ■■ ■ . ...... ion;;

Ownership of productive assets ; , J v

38« In.recent ye.ars there has been much discussion about the ways in ';'■•''*■•

which household surveys might be designed so as to obtain the data required11"
for an empirical analysis cf the dimensions and causes of' poverty in

developing countrieso One of the causes of poverty has been identified

TJFAO:A Guide to the Collection of Statistics on Agricultural

Population and Employmenta Romeo October 1977a
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to be the inequality in the distribution of productive assets like land,

equipment, capital, etc. Therefore, in a household survey it will -be" . , *

useful to collect data on the stock of assets with individual households#

Ide^ly^ this stock should be determined in both physical and monetary ';

terras; but,at the ground level it is too difficult to collect data on

monetary value of assets. Further, the respondents react unfavourably

to questions o,n financial assets like value of shares and securities held,
bank balances, oash savings, other investments made, etc. Therefore, it

is^proposed to collect data only on tlio physical quantities (number, area'
etc#) of certain types of assets held by households* These assets are

land holdings, livestock, farm equipment, enterprises other than cultivation

of land and capital assets for that purpose and household equipment.

Relationship to head of household !

39« Once the household has been unambiguously defined the relationship to

head of household is not difficult to determine. To avoid vague or mis

leading replies, Rome countries ask for detailed classification of the '.

relationships, etg«,

Head . " ; . , . :
Temporary head

Wife/husband
Father/mother :
Father's brother/sifter

Mother's brother/sister
Father's father/mother , . _ .*
Mother's father/mother
Brother fl

Sister' .'. .. '". .... ' '■■'"'■'..
Brother's son/daughter

Sister's son/daughter

Son's ..son/daughter : , :
Daughter's son/daughter .

Other relative of he^d

Other relative of head's spouse

House—boy/maid . ,; ■ ^,,

Lodger or-guest

Other non—relative .

Some countries prefer -a less detailed list and have generally five broad

categories! head, spouse, children of head of spouse, other relatives and

non-relatives,, The case for a more detailed classification apart from the

fact that details may be of particular interest to a given country is that

at the tabulation stage a grouping depending on the particular needs of

the country can be undertaken but when grouping is done too early then- no

further breakdown is possible subsequently. In at least one country the

detailed information on relationship to head of household has been used at ■ '

the coding ;stage to derive information on household pattern or composition.
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40, Household pattern or composition could be based on the following
classification:

Single person .;•:■, ,

Head without spouse but with:

Own children,

Children's children

Children8s spouse

^Sister1s/brother-e with or without sister's/brother^s children
Parent's and parent's sister's/brother's '" '

Parent's disterTs/brotherTs children ;: ■".""'
Distant'relativesy guestss lodgers, etc. :

Couple withs . -,,..-,,

(i) No child
(ii) j Own children only -,.,..:
iii) Children's children ;-■,:■ / i■ ;

v {iv) Childre&*s spouse ■ -. ■ ;r . . t: ...
{t) 3isterEs/brother's with or without sister's/brother's children

(vi) Parent's and parent's sister's/brother's .: ; ' ■ ■ •)
(vii) Earentss sister's/brother's children

(viii) Distant relatives, guests, lodgers, etc«

. In the above classification which has been used in two African countries

in the s.sime or a'more generalised form, any given pattern may include in

addition'to the, household members indicated, also'the household members

mentioned in the preceding pattern as well as a house-boy or maid.

4l« An alternative or supplementary classification is based on the number
of family nuclei in the,household0

42» In some countries household relationships have not been stated with'

respect to head of householdo An alternative Tihich has been used in Africa
and elsevdiere is to establish relationships among household members,

following spepific guidelines^ For example^ if A, B, C, D and E' are ail■'■■'-

members of the household^ E could be recorded as son of A and G; This'

facilitates identification of family nuclei within households.

43« It should be noted that the head of household is one usually-considered
to be such by other members of the household*, He or she is generally the
person who is responsible for the upkeep and maintenance of the household.

He is. not always the oldest member of the household nor is the husband

necessarily, the head0 In these days of equality between the sexes and; "
attempts to eliminate sex—based stereotypes from data collection,'the

concept of "JQint-head" of household1 has been evolved, but so far this-is :
not a widely uSed cpncept in Africa0 ■ :i>

44» This is a closed question admitting of only two possible answers:

Male or Female,, Even in the rare cases of bisexual individuals, these

usually opt for one of the sexeso
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Age ./.■

45* One of the items with the highest response error rate in Africa is
age« This is primarily due to the fact that most respondents do not know

their ages6 In spite of recent schemes to expand and improve the registra

tion of births and deaths in the region, it would take decades before most

respondents are able to possess birth certificates and thus be able to

provide reliable information on their ages. 3ji the meantime, several

methods have be'en used to elicit reliable age data in the region. These

include the use of a calendar of historical events, biological'relation

ships and eye estimates based on physical appearance. But the evaluation

of census data on age in most African countries has shown that these

techniques have not improved age data substantially and in certain Cases

have introduced digital biases. However, the approach is to strive for

improved data on single years of age and to do any grouping at the
tabulation stage0 For tabulation purposes, normally 5 year age groups

are used, though recourse is simetimes made to functional age groups

sucSh as 6-14 (^compulsory" school going age group) and females 15-45
(nain reproductive age group). :j i

Nationality . . : -■.-■ ;■•-.-}

46» There is usually-no conceptual problem with this item. Most countries

use an open-ended or semi-closed question but a few countries permit only
a dichotomous classification into "National of country" and "Other". '

Birthplace
■■:<■_..;;. ' ' ■ i , ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■ . -..'.....■'.. a.

47. There are two approaches which have been used in Africa. Birthplace

could be defined as either the nlocality of physical birth11 or the "place

of usual residence of mother at the time of birth". In countries with .
a uniform distribution of.health facilities, there may not be too big a-
distinction betTJeen ths two 9«?nceptso However if this assumption of

uniform distribution is not valid, use of birthplace data as indirect
measures or miration could greatly distort the migration pattern if the
first definition is applied. In such situations, the latter definition
of birthplace is more appropriate,, This is a good example of the needs

oi analysis dictating the type of definition to be selected. -

4Se In many countries, the.specific question asked is "Ifcre were you ;

born?" and the answers expected permit of classification into: In this
locality (of enumeration), in another locality in same region, in another
region andrin another .country, the regions and countries beihg specified.
Hoover, if the birthplace data are to be used as proxy for migration

data and if the four internal migration streams (rural to rural,-rural
to urban, urban to rural and urban to urban) as well as international
migratory flows are to be studied, then at least for localities within
the country it is. relevant to obtain information as to their urban or

rural statuSo , .
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49. It is relevant to point outsat this juncture that the definitions
of urban or rural used in the region differ from country to country.

Below is a sample of the definitions:

Algeria:

Beninl

Botswana:

......

Burundi:

Chad:

Egypt:
%■■ i i

Ethiopia:

GabonV ;

Gambia!

All communes having as chef-lieu either a city, a rural

town or an urban agglomeration .

Towns of Cotonou, Porto-Nova, Ouidah, P&rakou and Diougou

The cities of Gaborone and Lobatsi and the urban aggloniera-- *

tion of Francistown .

Commune of Bujumbura

10 selected centres

Governorates of Cairo, Alexandria,' Fort Said, Ismailia,

Suez, frontier governor&tes as Hell as district capitals

".- Localities of 2 000 or. more inhabitants 4 , ' ,

Towns having a population of over 2 000 inhabitants

Banjul only ; :

localities of 5 000 or more inhabitants

Towns of .2 000 or more inhabitants ., ' . ... , . ,

Localities having more than 2 000 inhabitants

Libytan Arab :--.-■: ■;......,--. .,;...-. :

Jamahiriya: Tripolif, Benghazi, the parts of Beida and Derna

Madagascar^ Centres having morethan 3 000 inhabitants : .:

All townships and town planning areas and all district oontres

Localities having 5 000 or more inhabitants arid district

centres ■ : ■" ■.■.-■-.■■ .. .■ ■ ■.. .-..■ •■-.■ ; ■.

Towns with proclaimed:.legal limits r .

117 urban centres

Localities idth a population of 20 000 and above

Kenyat

Liberia:

Mauritius:

Morocco i

Nigeria:

Rwanda: : Kigali, the capital,; administrative centres of IVefectures,

important agglomerations and their surroundings

Senegal: Agglomerations ,of 10^000 or more inhabitants .

Seychelles: Fbrt Vietoriay the Capital

Sudan: Selected localities (about 68 in number)

United Rep/ O
of Cameroon: All administrative capitals .-.■-■

United Rep. ' ■..-'_. .'. '.-,-, ■ . ' " . - . ■ :. . ' ' '.."-,."■
of Tanzania: 16 gazetted townships
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Zaire: .; ■ Agglomerations of: 2 000 or-more inhabitants vhere the

. ; predominant economic activity is of the noi>^grioultur,al , .

type and also mixed agglomerations which are considered

urban because of their type of economic activity but are

'■ -l: actually rural in size ; , ■

Zambia: Localities having 5 000 or more inhabitants*

50. Some demographer analysts have advocated a standard size cluster of

locality (say 10,000 or 20?000) to be adopted as the minimum size of ah

urban locality but this has not gained general acceptance within the region*

Education

51• There* are t.wot schools of* thought pn the; activities which should be .

covered.under, education in household.surveys. One school of thought believes

that for the sake of clear statistical reporting only full—time education

should be included*, The second school argues' that it is relevant to record

all aspects of education and thus part-time and informal education should

be coveredo In support of the first viewpoint, it should be noted that

UNESCO in its Introduction to International Standard Classification of ;

Education (ISCED) states .'!a full--time year at school successfully completed

is the most objective unit of education available as an international

'yardstick1 „ Eudcation outside of"'the school system does not necessarily

proceed in steps or stages;; analogous to those in schoolo" It appears that •• ,

most African countries in censuses and surveys have been influenced by this

viewpoint and limited their questions on education to participation in full*-

time formal education0 However, it is becoming increasingly clear thatt; by

not investigating the wide variety of partr-time or informal programmes such

as.adult education classes, there is a loss of valuable information© It

seems possible to reach a compromise on this issue by asking the questions

on education in two stages: (i) formal (i«e, within the regular school
system) and (ii) informal (ice© outside the regular school systetn)o But
whether out-of--school education questions should form part of the core or

should be part of the special module on "Conditions of health, nutrition,

housing, wattr supply, education, literacy and access ..to related services"

has not yet been finally determined*. It should however not be assumed

that the boundary between full-time formal education and the! other types

is always very clear©- It has been stated that,."the core \ of the concept

of education is systematic instruction leading to the acquisition of a

specific body of knowledge or a specific skill* This, presumably, is

what is generally meant by formal education* Formal education is usually

linked with some kind of qualification;:a gchoolrls&ving certificate, a

diploma in domestic science, a university degree, tlhether the individuals

who follow the courses actually take the final tests and obtain the

appropriate qualification is irrelevant o«,6© By contrast, the acquisition ;

of knowledge by irregular and sporadic means should be placed outside

the boundary0"l/ Thus in some countries there is confusion as to whether

vocational and apprenticeship programmes are inside or outside the formal ■'

education boundaryo

1/ United Nations. Towards a system of social and demographic statistics

ST/ESA/STA/SER0F/iGc United Nations, New York, 1973*
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School attendance and highest grade attained

52* On the assumption that both formal and informal education are being

investigated, the questions on these items could be worded as follows:

Have you ever attended a regular school?

Multiple choice replies could be provided as follows1 Never, Nowj
If Now or Rast, what is the highest grade (or year) attained in fh& ■

regular school attended?
A classification based on the 2BCED categories can be used to code the data

collected* , '

53* The same questions d'ah be repeated in respect of part—time or informal

education* > .:

54. There is a problem relating to the minimum age at which questions on

education1 should be asked, UaUal!^ this depends on the minimum age for

starting primary school. This varies frbm 5 to 7* In certain surveys

where inters-aSt may focus on pr^primary education, the age limit may be ■'■
lowered, ■<"'**■ ■'■ .■■■•;■ , = r.r-: },:■•:•< ^ ■

Literacy ! .

55. Literacy is defined as ability to read and write a short composition

in any language. Since in surveys for practical-and obvious reasons no

test of literacy can be administered to respondents, inverviewers would

have to relay oh replies given'-'by the respondents.

56* It is a common mistake in some communities to assume that there is

a direct relationship between education and literacy. While the majority

of persons who have passed a certain grade can be assumed to be literate,

it does not follow that those who have not attained this level are

illiterate* ^ji those countries with very-active adult literacy classes

it is possible for a person who has never attended a regular school to be

literate.

57. In surveys in this region* the question on literacy has sought

information on literacy in English or French or Arabic or Kiswahili and
in addition literacy in a national language. In countries which publish

literature in the vernacular such information is valuable in gauging the

probable readership of certain types of newspapers or magazines or

booklets*

58. Under literacy, the question of minimum age at which the question is

relevant usually crops up. The age of 10 years is the minimum recommended

for African countries.
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Economic activity

59» The four core questions on economic- activity are*-—

Activity status

Occupation (Primary and secondary)
Industry

Employment, status,

These details*are to be collected in respect of each person in the sampled
households abcvo a. specified minimum age. In developing cbuntries many

children participate in economic activity and hence the minimum age limit

has to be kept lowo The experience has been that even though some children-
below the age of 10 may participate in economic activity their contribution

to production is generally marginal,, It is? therefore, desirable to limit „

the questions on economic'activity to persons 10 years of age and above*!

60e There are two. approaches for collection of details of economic activity,
viz, usual status, approach and current status approach,* In the usual'status

approach the activity of a person is determined with' reference to a period
of 12 months j '£?&? on the basis, of what the person has * been usually doing

during the last "?? :.y>nihs In the current statue approach the activity is
dotfirrained with reference io one week, ioe« on the basis of what the person

has been actually doing during the last week0 Both the approaches have

certain advantages and disadvantagesc

61* In the current status approach the recall period.is short and hence
data can be collected more accurately,, But in developing countries the

bulk of the population live and work in rural area? on agriculture including
subsistaiice agriculture which are highly seasonal activities» Therefore, a

short reference period of one week.may not yield a correct picture unless

the survey design provides for repeated observations over times.say every

month or every quarter,. In tne usual status approach the reference period
of one year is too long.for recall and hence only notional details of

activity can be collected*, It may also give, a lower estimate of the ,

unemployed,, *

62. Having outlined the basic approach for collection of data on economic

activity? each of the four core questions will now.be discussed from the

point of view of concept^ definitions and classificationsc .!

(a) Activity Status , ' . ,.■■>..-..

Each person of the household is to be classified under one of the ,

following categories on the basis of his/her activities during the «• ' ■'
reference periods .

1 " Wk'i' ' ' '

2O Kad jots but did not work
3o Anting work (with previous work—experience) ''
4o Wanting work (without previous work-^experience)
5o Home—making

6O Attending school} college or training courses
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7. Unable to/Work (too young*, too old, disabled"^ etCoV,',.
8O Not''wanting tc work (living, on. :?ents dividend^ interest, ' ' ;

remittances ?' charitys . etc1. )"' ' ',

9. Others, (to be specified). " .. ., / . . ..'... ■ ' " ' .
The core..pi" this classification is "work"*" which means economic activity. A

broad definition of1"work" is "the supply of" labour for or incidental to
production of economic goods'and servijces"o.. All activities fot* pay or profit;

(in each or in kind) are considered' to be work#' excluding activities 'like"
begging^ stealing and p^occit»l,y.oii whiu^i are. social tabooso Activities without

remuneration but undertaken in cpnnexion Mth, production of goods 'and services

whether for home consumption or for markets Should also cdme idthiri the

definition of1 "work*1 in the context of cbndiiriojis in developing countries, \t

Thus ijomen and children assisting/without'remuneration in the runriing of house

hold, enterprises or. parsons productively engaged, in the informal"'sector for

learning trades .without remuneration'should also bp "considered as "working".

Even activities Tike taking care of/ariimfls.,:'scaring away birds to protect

crops,, making improvements in landy'toojtsj. etco shpuXd come under the

definition of "work"" as they are; incideiltal to jprbductibno.

63. It'can be expected that many persons...wil^L have multiple, activity^ ,:■..,.-, -\H:

statuSj eog0 working as well as wanting work, (which means seeIcing work , , -; j
or available for work) working as well as house-keeping and so on. In order

to classify a person uniquely in one of the eighjt categories mentioned .earlier

it becomes neciessary to set up some, eonventionsv One such cpnvention i% .tjhat

the status "working15 should halve the highest priorityy ioe»j,;4f a person.worked
even for an hour.; during, thei reference pcri.pdr het/a.he ,.is: to ;be plassifjied- as .

"working1^ irrespective of wliether he/she also wanted.:«prk, engaged in house-;
keeping, attended school. etc» during the same reference period., The status,

"wanting work" has the next priority,, For example, if a person sought work

or was available for work in addition to ^engaging in- ihc^seTr^eeping or

attending schoolf he/she should be classified as "wanting workw9 Another
convention is -that' ^6he catogory !1wopki!ng"-.shouldaalso ineljude, persons-;who / .

have' a'}ob l/'but'^'who may not have actually: worked during^ .the re&arepce . ., , .

week due to'-reasoiis'sucli .ias ^temporary lay-off "with .pay3ibad.;:weather,.vi; rir-.i:',..

industrial diejjaittedp vacationp illness^ family 01; social reasons, ~e^o».rSp■■ \-.ri\;

far ^'unpaid family workers are condernedj if is 0ustomary to inQlud^ \; ., ;

them as "working" $£ they worked for at least.■one-^third of the normal -,;;.,,-■ .

working tj£ni® duiifijig the specifled reference period* It is also pustora^Lr^r.,;

in Afi*icar tso'QXcltaiie full-time students ^from tne labour force even if ;th^gf ;,,

are wo**Jdi%'*&P-seeking work during the reference -periodo -: Border—line , cases

in clasKfifiyin^& person under cne: of- the categorieia will'always aris^.feu^ ,■ }

the^^have to^be sorted otiv .iTithin the triamewdrU of the established: convei^ 7;

tions by ^caarefully probing-in-to the ;Statua. of the persons;, concerned,-;,;;;. :,....

64. in developing countriesc , th^ criterion of."wanting ;nork". is difficult;..

to define objectively., If a person has actively sought work during ^9 , ■..,..

reference period, say by approaching relatives and friends, trying to

start own .-basiriessf by .registering; with-employment services,- by-ansTiering _.

advertisement^ for, jobs2 etcti Jie/she is 61eiirly in the category:,.of "tJ<an1:ing: r
work"^-'oBut it has been noticed■rthat' the .reference period of one Ziieek:)is: (,

too 5sh6rt for: categorising ;persoAd;as: actively, seeking work and in;-some, .r .

surveys this particular reference period has been extended up to 3 months

l/ In this paper job does not mean paid employment but means a job of

workj work being taken in the economic sense as defined earlier.
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though for persons working the reference period is a week. Then there

is the case of "discouraged workers". These are persons who, while

tailing and able to work, are not actively seeking work oi* have ceased

to look for work because they believe that there are no available jobs
in thes locali,ty? Such persons also should be categorised as ''wanting ■
work" by careful probing* Bersons who did not look for work during the

reference period because they were waiting to start on new jobs oi* were ,

ill shoiiid also be .categorised as "wanting work11* •.."":. -'''■

65»; Generally parsons categorised as "working" are taken as the employed
and persons categorised as "wanting work" as the unemployed. Since persons

who forked even for an hour during the reference week are categorised as _

"working"j this category will include not only the employed but also the -;
underemployedo In developing countries under—employment is even more

massive than unemployment*, Therefore, the practice of taking the employed

and the under—employed together in one category has been criticised^ In

a detailed labour force survey it is possible to have some penetration

into under—employment though the techniques' for quantitative measurement ,

are yet in an experimental stage0 However, it is not possible to separate

out underemployment through a limited number of core questions and hence ,;

it goes with employment© ^

66, The activity status has to be determined by framing a sequence oi

questions using the criteria discussed above. In the current status ;:

approach the questions will relate to the activities during the reference

week whereas "-Hi the usual status approach the questions will relate to

what the respondent considers to have been his/her usual activity during t '

past twelve months* , ■

(b) Occupation (frimary and secondary)

67, Occupation designates the nature of work done. The ILO has issued

a very detailed International Standard Classification of Occupations (ISGO)
which gives a framework and definitions for classifying occupations
individually and into groups. Many countries have prepared their National

Classifications of Occupations based on the ISCO, For anlysing the results

of household sample surveys'* which are generally based on relatively small

samples, it is preferable to use a condensed version of occupational

classification so that there may be significant number of observations in ■

each class* 'Such a condensed version should have some 30/35 occupations
or occupational groupso The major groups of ISCO should be represented
in the condensed classification for the sake of international comparability

and within each major group a few occupations or occupational groups,, , ;

important in the national context, may be specified. The definitions of

each1 selected occupation or occupational group should be clearly laid down,

to minimise errors of classification, r

68, For every personcategorised as "working" under Activity Status,

information should be collected on (a) his/her primary occupation and
(b) secondary occupation,, Of course, some persons may have one: occupation

only in which case his/her secondary occupation will be nil. The question
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to be asked in the current status approach for persons who worked last ■-•

week iss "tJhat kinds of work did this person do.during last week? The
person may have done more than one kind of work during the reference week

in which case details should be obtained on all different kinds of work
done* The next question to be asked is "On which kind of work did this
person spend the longest time?" This answer should be elicited in terms

of a detailed description of the nature of work done including duties
and responsibilities so that the occupation can be correctly identified*.
This will de-3rmine the primary occupation. Similarly* by asking "on
which kind of work did ruxs person ayeiid the next longest time", the
secondary occupation should be determined* It it is difficult to decide
the primary and secondary occupation on the basis of time worked, income

may be taken as the criterion for this purpose. For persons who had a
job but did not work during the reference week due to reasons like vacation,
illness? etc0 and also for persons categorised as "wanting work .(with. .
previous work-experience)"9 the reference period should be a wee& when they
worked lasto In the usual status approach it should be enquired.what kind
of work was done by the person during last year most often with an
indication of first and second priority to determine the primary and

secondary occupation respectivelyo

69* -'"■If- a condensed occupational Classification is used, the investigators

should be made familiar with it and with the definitions of individual
occupations or occupational groups so that they can directly enter the
codes for primary and secondary occupation in the schedule for data

collectiono :

(c) Industry;

■70* Industry designates the type of economic activity being carried on
at the place where a person is working. The United Nations has brought
out an International Standard Classification of All Economic Activities _

with very detailed breakdowns and many countries have based their own
-national industrial classification on the UN Classification. Here again,

a condensed classification with some 30/ 5 classes, representing the
major'groups of International Classification and a few important sub-. r
groups rwithin each; is preferable because a household sample survey

cannot yieli" reliable estimates for smaller sub-divisions of industries.

71o Taking the current status approach; in respect of every working
person the question to be asked is "Where did this person work during
last week?" (For persons with job but not at work, the reference period
will be the" week when they worked last*) Details should be elicited on
name and address of the establishment (if available) in which the person
worked, the type of establishment (farm, factory, mine,, office, shop, etc.;
and its main activity (name of main crops grown, commodity produced,
services tendered, goods sold, etco) For many of the self-emplcyed persons

information on the main activity idll be the most relevant For persons
who worked in several establishments during the week, the details should
be collected for the one corresponding to their primary occupation

determined earlierc On the basis of these details, it will be possible
to identify the industry according to the industrial classification being
usedo A similar procedure may be followed for persons wanting work ^with
previous work-experience) with reference to the work done last by them*
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72B In the usual status approach^, enquiries should be made about the

type of,establishment and the type of activity carried on there in which

the person worked in connexion with his/her principal occupation. On

that basis the industry should be determinedo

(d) Employment status '. .

730 : Internationally recommended status caregories arel

lo ■ Eiv.ployor .-*..•■ ■ . ■ .

20 Own account worker .. , , ■

3o ; Employee ' : ,

4o Unpaid family worker <

5oL' Member of producer1s co-operative

: ;- 60 Person not:classifiable by statuso

In this'classification ah employee is defined to be a person who works .

for a public or private employer, and receives remuneration in wages,

salariesp commissions, tips f p.tebe crates or pay in: kindo An employer is

one who hires bne or more employees and an own—account worker.is one who

hires no employees^ An unpaid, family "worker is one who worked at least

one-third of the normal working timec Experience has shown that in this

region it is desirable tc add two more categories,, via* tenant farmers

and unpaid apprentices0 With/this, classification? the employment status

should bd determined with reference to the principal occupation of the

person concerned0 ' ' '■■

Tabulations

74 o In the preceding sections consideration has been given to the core

items and the data requirements of specific subject fields,, An examination

of some concepts,, definitions and classifications has also been undertaken.

There has? however,, been no attempt to transform these data requirements

into the form of prototype questionnairesc This is a separate exercise

i-jhich the regional team of household specialists, has already embarked upon.

It is however a -well rsiablished practice in the determination of question

naire content that this-should not be finalised until the tabulation . f.

programme has been agreed upon,3 ;It ia.a recommended practice to display

the questio"jiaire items and the tabulation requirements in the form of

a matrix to chech :\g^\#$*- either under—utilisation of questionnaire items

or lack of relevant information for ''.no in the required tables«

75.o In; this ,sectiony an attempt will be made to list the basic tables

required in respect of the core -items taking into account the principal

objectives of analysis,-, This list will not be the exhaustive. one suggested

in the preceding paragraph but will be an indication of the minimum

number and range of-, tables required for a proper' analysis of the data

generated by the core itemso It will not necessary include the tables

needed for the integration of data among the different survey rounds.

Also no indication will be given with: respect to tables which should

also be listed by ecological z
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J69 The following'-are the recommended minimum list of tabulations in

respect of the core itemss

(1) Total population by urban/rural: residence and sex ■■;

(2) Localities, households and. population in households by main

source of water supply

(3) Localities, households and population in households by;

distance to nearestthe&lth facility ;

(4) Localities, households and population in households by

availability of primary school

(5) Localities, households and population in households by

distance from regional capital

(6) Localities, households and population in households by ;

, availability of. police post. ..!.', ., ; : "..,-■

(7) Localities, households and population in households by ;

availability of post office y : ; ; •;

(8) Localitiesy households and-population in households by- . ;-,;.

distance to nearest market .: ; j -i-■>■:,,- .-,-, ;■■ ■ ; . .,

(9) Localities^ households and population in households by

availability of community centre ; : -.;■■:■ ;■

(10) - Localitiesj households and population in households by; ,,,;-,

'■: ; availability of village radio: : j -,■ f

(ll); Lecalities, households vahd population in households by

Availability of agricultural cc—operatife or farmers

(12) Localities, households* and population in households by dis-tance

from nearest motor road

(13) Households, population in households by size of household

(14) Rspulation by five—year age groups and sex
(15) Population 10 years of age and over by type of activity,

age and sex

Economically active population by industry, age and sex

Economically active population by occupation, age and sex

[l3) Economically active population by age, sex, occupation and

industry

(19) Economically active population by employment status, age and sex

(20) Economically active popularion by employment status, occupation

and sex

(21) Fbpulation 10 years of age and over by literacy, age and sex

(22) Population 25 years of age and over by educational attainment,

age and sex

(23) R>pulation 6 to 24 years of age by school attendance,

educational attainment, age and sex

(24) Population 6 to 24 years of age by school attendance, single

years of age and sex

(25) Population by sex, age and relationship to head of household

(26) Ebpulation by sex? age and nationality

(27) Population by sex? age, region of birth and region of

enumeration

(23) Jbpulation by sex? age, place of usual residence and place

of enumeration

(29) Occupied conventional housing units by number of households

and number of rooms per household
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C30)
(31)

Households by size and persons per room ratio

Households by size and total incomes from farming,

employment, trading and other source's

(32) Households by size and numbers and distances of

agricultural holdings owned .or ■ operated -, r_: ,j -t t

(33) Households by size and-Ownership; of productive assets and ;

household equipment ■..■:■■

(34) Heads of household by s§x^:age and number of employed persons

(35) Heads of household by seXj education, total income of ■

household by. size; of household, ,r . : , '.-...; :

Conclusion ' •'■■ . . . . : . . ,■- •■.■.- " - ■ " : ■

77. In this document, an attempt has been made to improve and expand ,

ECA»s document "Household Data Requirements" E/CN#l4/CAS»9/l0/Rev.l.
llie expansion has involved introducing two new sections: Concepts,

Definitions and Classifications? and Tabulations,. , There is room for

considerable improvement of these: new sections and it is expected that

with the continuing collaboration between EGA. on the one hand and the

UN and the UN specialised agencies on the other hand, an improved version

of this document will become available shortly. -It is.expected in the

next version to:cover also the conpepts, definitions and classifications. (

applicable to the specific subject-fields. An. attempt /will also be made

to produce a more comprehensive list of tables-not qiily;for the; core items
and the specific subject-field but-also t;o provide the relevant linkage

between the core items and the subject—fields. ; , , ■
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ANNEX Io HOUSEHOLD CONSUMPTION EXPENDITURE

1.1 Food :; ..... .

lal#l Bread and cereals

1.1.2 Meat .■...-..;

101.3 F;ish ; •:/..-.., .

1»1O4 Milk, cheese and, eg^3

I«lti5 Oils and fats ■-

lel#6 -F*&t,'vegetables other than tubers ■■;;;••:.; :,
lol«7 Potatoes,, manioc and other tubers

1»1,3 Sugar : . : ,

1»1«9 Coffee, tea and cocoa

1.1o10 Other foods . : .

1*2 Non-alcoholic beverage

1.3 Alcoholic beverages

1#4 Tobacco ;

2# Clothing and footwear

2.1 Clothing other than footwear including repairs

2#2 Footwear, including repairs

3» Gross rent, fuel and power

3«1 Gross rent and water charges

3.2 Fuel and power

3o2#l Electricity

3.2.2 Gas

302.3 Liquid fuels

3O294 Other fuels

4* Furniture^ furnishings and household equipment and operation

4«1 Furniture, fixtures? carpets and other floor coverings and repairs

4*2 Household textiles? other furnishings and repairs

4»3 Henting and cooking, appliances and similar major household

appliances and repairs

4.4 Glassware, tableware and household utensils including repairs

4«5 Household operation

4©6 Domestic services

5« Medical care and health services

5«1 + 5o2 Medical and pharmaceutical products and therapeutic

appliances

5«3 Services of physicians, nurses and related practitioners

5«4 Hospital care and the like

6, Transport and communications

6«1 Personal transport equipment

6.2 Operation of personal transport equipment

6.3 Hirchased transport

6.4 Communication
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7» Recreation, entertainment, education and cultural services

7»1 Equipment and accessories including repairs

7«2 Entertainment? recreational and cultural services,

excluding hotels, restaurants and cafes

7»3 Books, newspapers and magazines

7«4 Education

8. T4iscellaneous goods and services

8.1 Personal care and effects

8«1*1 Services of barbers and beauty

3olo2 Goods for personal care

8»2 Goods noe8ce

803 Expenditure in restaurants, cafes and hotels

8.4 + 8,5 + 8.6
Services, n«eoco



ANNEX IIC HOUSEHOLD FOOD CONSUMPTION

I. Food from the, common food supply,.: .

1# Cereals and cereal product-

■ 1.1 Grains as vhole grainy meal,, flour ■, .

(Specify where important s wheat., rice, rye, barley,

oats;, maize (corn), millets rt sorghums, etco)

. ..1.2 Pastes? macai*oniP spaghetti^ etco

Ic3 Coraraercially ba^ed goods

(Specify where important! bread and other baked goods )s
1.4 Other cereals and oereal products

(Specify .where., important) „....: x . ;.

2. Starches and starchy r-oocs

2O1 Potatoes

(Specify where important! fresh (new, old)? canned,
frozen, dehydrat.edP floUrr et.c*)

. 2«2 Sweet potatoes

(Specify where importants fresh, flour, etco)

2»3 Cassava

(Specify tdiere important: fresh, meal, flour, etc.)
5.4 Other starchy roots

(Specify where important a Yautia? taro? yam cocoyam

(coiocasia;, xanchosoma) )

2.5 . Starches (pur©? dry)
.(Specify where impprtants wheat? maize, rice potato,

cassava .Marches? sagOj etco)

3» Sugars and sweec-K

3rl Sugars

(Specify i-ihere importants crude, refined, cane, beet,

palmr coconutj; maple, etcc_) .

*■' 3*2 Syrups and molasses

(Specify where impoi^ants molasses of cane sugar, of

beet sugar;, cane syrupf cane juice, cane, maplef corn,

carobj grape; dtles syrup? etc^)

3.3 Honey

(including honey in the comb, etcD)

3.4 Others

(Specify where importants jams, marmalades?.candy)

4. Pulses (dry)

4*1 Deans

(Specify where importants broad beans9 kidney beans,

: lima beaiis j raur.g 'beans'j etcn )

4o2 Peas .

(Specify where important: dry peas? lentils, chick peas? etc.)
4«3 Soybeans and soybeans products

(Specify wh?re importants whole soybeans3 soy sauce, soybean
curd soybean paster soybean milk, soybean flour? etc./
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5. Nuts

5«1 Groundnuts

(Specify where important; in shell, shelled, roasted^
salted? in butter, etc0)

5 2 Coconuts ^

(Specify where important: mature nuts, immature nuts,
coconut milkj, shredded coconutf etc*.) ' ;

5»3 Other tree nuts '.'.■■

(Specify where important: almonds, pistachios, cashew
nuts3 walnuts, pecan nuts, wild or unspecified, etc«)

6n{ Seeds

(Specify where important; squash, watermelon, sunflower,
£easame seeds? etco)

7« Vegetables

(Unless otlierTd.se specified, fresh forms id.ll be assumed.
Where important? canned,, frozen, powdered* dried — except dry

pulses - strained, chopped, pickled, etc, should be specified.)

7«1 Roots; bulbs and tubers

- (Specify where important: beets, carrots, kohlrabi, leeks,
mature onions, okra? parsnips, radishes? salsify,-

■ scorzonera3 turnips, rutabaga, etco)

7.2 Leafy vegetables

(Specify where important! bean sprouts, beet greens,
'."'■ brussels sprouts;, cabbage, cassava leavess celery,

chicory and endiver kale, lettuce, mustard greens, okra

leaves, parssly? spinach, onion leaves^ other leafy

vegetables t,)
7*3 Tomatoes

^Specify i-rhere impori jit: fresh, canned, etc«)

- '7o4 Other, vegetablesj; edible flowers, stems

(Specify inhere important: artichokess asparagus, broccoli,
cauliflowers celeriac chayots? cucumbers? eggplant? sweet

cornf pumpkins, squashes, gourds, red or green peppers

(fresh)? beans and peas (fresh), etco)

3. Fruit

(Unless otherwise specified, fresh forms will be assumed. When
important. canriedv frozen, strained, chopped, etc*, should be

specified)o

3«1 Bananas and plantains

3«,2 Citrus fruit

(Specify where important? grapefruit? lemons? limes,
orangesf etc0)

3O3 . Fat—rich fruit

(Specify; olivesr avocados, etc«)
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8.4 Other fresh fruit

(Specify'twere junportanti apples, apricots, berries,

breadfruit, cherries, dates, figs, graphs,. guavas,

' jaclciruit, mangoes, melons, papayas, passibnfruit, peaches,
pears, persimmons, pineapples, plums, pomegranates, quinces,

sapote, sourgop, etc.) ; _
3.5 Dried fruit (Specify: dates, figs, raisins, etc.)

9; PJeat and mfeat products > poultry and insects

9.1 Fresh and frozen meat -,■'■'-

(Specify where important: beef, veal, pork, mutton and
lamb, goat, buffalo, camel, horse, rabbit9 venision, whale

and other domestic or wild species)
9.2 Offals ■ ■ ''■'■-

(Specify where important: animal and type, i.e., liver,

\ kidney, brain, heart, sweet-bread, etc.)

9«3 Meat products ■ '■ ■
'-' (Specify where important: bacon, ham dried beef, dried

pork, canned beef, canned pork, sausages according to

main types, etc.) ■'- ■ ■' -: * *. ■

9.4 Ibultry
(Specify where important: chickens, ducksj £eese? pigeons

turkeys, etc.)
. 9»5 Insects ' :;

: r (Specify where important, distinguishing at least between

adult insects and larvae) :

: J(Assumed fresh, unless specifieds dried, frozen, yolks, whites?

specify tihere important: hen, duck, goose, turtle eggs, etc.)

11. -Fish and: shellfish ■ ,

11,1 Fish, fresh

(Specify where important, making a distinction at least

between fat-rich types /herring, salmon, tuna, trout,

'■■■"' ' ' mackerel, pompanos,' jacks, etc.J^, raediuia-fat types
/barracudas, bream, flatfish, mullets, perch, etc«J, and

Ipw-fat types /cod, haddock, etc.J)

(Specify where important: lobsters, crawfish, crabs,

shrimps, oysters, clams, mussels, etc.)
11.3 Fish, salted, smoked or dried

(Specify where important, fat-rich typoo and fat-poor

)

ll;»4 Fish canned
(Specify where important, in oil, not in oil, fat-rich

types, fat-poor types)
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11.5 Shellfish, canned ; - ■•■

1 (Specify t^ere important: lobsters, crawfish, crabs,

shrimps? oysters, clams, mussels, etca)
■■iio'6 Other aquatic animals (alligators, turtles, frogs, etc.)

12# Milk and dairy products (excluding butter)
s ■■ ; • ■ ■■. '■ ■ *■"■■.-

12.1 Milk, fluid; whole

(Specify ■ where important*.. - cow, goat,;&heepy buffalo,

camel3 etcc)
12.2 Milk, fluid, skim or buttermilk:■. . ;,

12.3 Crean < !:: t ■■ ■ "'"' ' '^ ■ ■■ ' "-V.r .-.
: (Mere'possible,-specify fat'consent) ,■.-';...

12.4 Cheese ' ; .i ■■-,.

(Specify important varieties) .;■ V- ■ ;
: 12^5' r,Iilk7: processed ; ,' .;•■•■ ^

(Specify -where important: evaporate^, whole, unswsetened

milkp condensed i^iole? sweetened milk; condensed skim,

sweetened milk; dried whole milk; dried,skim milk;

yogurt arid other fermented milks, <etc^),
12.6 Ice cream ^: ■ •' '■ :

13. Oils and fats • ; . h ._■"■ .:.-

13«1 Vegetable oils and fats '»-;

(Specify "where importantJ oils, hardened shortening,etc.)
13.2 Animal fats -.■.■■;-.: ■ .;

(Specify: butter, ghee, lard, suet, tallow, etc.)
13a3 Marine oils

(Specify)
"13.4 "Mixed products of Vegetable, animal or marine origin

(Specify)
13»5 Other oil and fat products

(Specify where important: mayonnaise, _dressings,

spread, etc»)

14. Miscellaneous ■ '

(Specify where important! spices, cooking chocolate, cocoa,

1 -' yeabt- other raising agents, etc.) . v ,
■ ■■—* ■ ■ ■ . . .. ■-■

15. IVepared or partially prepared mixtures^of; food and prepared

meals obtained outside and consumed at home (Specify)

16. Beverages

l60l Alcoholic beverages

(Specify where important3 beers, ales, wines, spirits,etc.)
1G.2 'Bottled drinlis witji sugar . ■ ;.

(Specify where important) .-■ ...
l6a3 Other beverages, tea, coffee, yerba mate, etc.
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Rirohased foods eaten auay from home

(Record expenditure onlyj showing separately tips for food and drink

services)

1. I.feals» snacks« etc,, >dth specification of type and quantities

of the food eaten

2. Alcoholic drinks, with specification of the drinks as beer,

tdne, spirits, etc,

3. Ice cream, candy, soft drinks, chewing-fium, etc.




